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a consistent system

Etere Enhances Installation and Update with a New Web 
Application

Etere re-engineered its software updates, allowing users to configure 
automated updates from a web application, even for complex systems. 
The integrated application schedules and rolls-out automated software 
updates to your workstations, enabling the highest level of efficiency 
and control.

Etere takes your workplace automation a step further with an integrated web 
application that allows automated and unattended software updates even in 
complex systems comprising of hundreds of workstations. Smart technologies 
drive the remote scheduling of software updates, transforming business agility and 
flexibility even for remote business environments. Etere ensures your system is 
future-proof with regular software releases and enhancements developed and 
thoroughly tested by its Research and Development team. 

From Etere web application, administrators can configure and setup Etere system 
before installing the required modules to fulfil production needs. Etere web 
application automates repetitive tasks and paves the way for a consistent, more 
convenient and faster software update across your entire organization. 

Key Benefits
■ Go Digital: Provide an automated and customizable way to deploy the latest 
innovations to your software at scale
■ Reduce manual and repetitive tasks
■ Easily manage software updates for decentralized teams located in different time 
zones
■ Manage hundreds of processes seamlessly
■ Track status updates and progress in real-time from a centralized web console
■ Tap on smart technologies to ensure precise and reliable installations 
■ Schedule, test and apply updates according to business requirements
■ Future-proof your system with unlimited software updates and upgrades as part 
of Etere support contract 
■ Enhance product innovation without additional costs
■ Strategic patch management keeps your system protected from security 
breaches
■ Step-by-step installation package: Check prerequisites, update program files, 
setup services, update shortcuts, register Dlls, detect workstation capabilities, 
setup workstation, check system setup

For more information, please contact us at info@etere.com
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